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ward sisters about equipment, work schedules, special aspects
of care, and they discuss matters with me; I talk to our biochemist
and our dietitian; my social worker advises me. But lack of a
visible and rigid hierarchy does not, I think, make "a team,"
and I see no reason to dignify it by such a pompous term, which
might encourage us to waste time in team meetings and case
conferences instead of working.

Shared responsibility?

Where does responsibility lie when it does appear to be shared
and how we can ensure that the patient is not the victim when
the sharing is uneven? I see the problem occurring in three
possible ways.

Firstly, the doctor may decide that his patient's problem
should be dealt with in part by another professional. This is
delegation, but at what point does overall control pass out of his
hands ? The nurse, the social worker, the physiotherapist, the
psychologist, and even the GP's receptionist all have skills and
gain experience within their spheres and may resent supervision.
Moreover, there have been recent pressures for them to have a
major influence in taking decisions about the management of
patients. Some psychiatric nurses believe they should choose
methods of treating psychiatric patients; social workers have
asked to be allowed to arrange admission of patients to hospital
even when the general practitioner has decided against such a
course. If these pressures are submitted to who has the final
responsibility if anything goes wrong? Apart from that legal
question, how far is this practical ? Does it lead to better care or
just confusion? Does the patient not risk falling between two
stools ?

Secondly, difficulties may arise in the team approach to such
contemporary social problems as the care of battered babies and
disturbed adolescents. These cases embrace medical aspects,
social difficulties, the courts, probation workers, police, and
welfare agencies, all of whom should properly take part in the
management. The "client" or "subject" (hardly a patient) may
originate from any of these sources. Once the doctor accepts his
role as a team member how far does he bind himself to accepting
the other members' views ? Do majority decisions hold ? How
can he retrieve his paramount status if he feels that the majority
(or even the one member who happens to "have the ball" at the
time) is misguided ? If he fails, what part of the responsibility
is his ?
The third setting in which a doctor may not have overall

responsibility is when the relationship is not the normal, direct
one of a patient seeking his advice. This can occur when a client
is discovered by other means such as: preventive screening;
contact tracing; through welfare schemes for vagrants, alcoholics,
etc; or when the police or a court ask for medical advice. In
these circumstances is the doctor truly a member of a team, or
should he regard himself as a referee (like a medical witness in a
civil law case), obliged only to give an opinion without having
any responsibility for seeing whether or not it is heeded ?

Administrators

I now come to the current bogymen of the Health Service:
the administrators. It is a ready trap for them to regard doctors
as the medical service alongside (and in management terms not
really different from) the nursing service, laundry, catering, and
chiropody, and to resent the medical profession's belief that
doctors' views and wishes should take priority. To take this
facile-and fashionable-view is to ignore the central principle
of responsibility and the fact that the patient has sought the
doctor's advice rather than the Health Service's. Yet, the high-
handed way in which every service in the hospital is now
reduced to a skeleton for four and five consecutive days at a time
on several occasions a year exemplifies this attitude. Patients'
medical welfare then depends entirely on the ability of the

remaining medical and nursing staff to compensate for service
deficiencies and, if necessary, to demand their reinstatement.
Corporate or individual medical advice is increasingly subjugated
to that of finance officers or of shop stewards; the ready and
obvious defence of such actions being the parity of all members
of the supposed team.

Value of teams

Let me not seem entirely to condemn teams. If people feel
that they are helping to decide about patients' care and that their
contribution is appreciated their morale rises. The team concept
may be deliberately fostered (as, for example, at the Birmingham
Accident Hospital) where it can aid organisation, development,
and flexibility, as well as morale. Rivalry between teams may
encourage better practice and provides a useful basis for audit.
Too easily, though, rivalry becomes enmity and team participa-
tion becomes a battle for superiority. By sowing the wind of
teams will we reap a whirlwind of dissent? If it is thought
insufficient for the individual professions to develop their own
interrelationships and if we then have teams within medical
practice let it be clearly seen that the team has a leader. But let
that leader be the one professional whose knowledge and
perspective extends across the whole range and whose advice has
usually been sought by the patient in the first place: the doctor.

Hull Royal Infirmary
J R BENNETT, MD, FRCP, consultant physician

One organ medicine

ELIZABETH WINDER

Highly specialised units such as the renal unit where I work are
a unique example of team work in medicine. The titles for this
talk suggested to me by the Editor were "One organ medicine"
or "Is the SHO really necessary ?" The latter was more tempting
-but I decided to play safe and stick to the first.
How have these one organ units developed ? When the first

haemodialysis units were set up, nephrologists built their own
machines, wound their own coil dialysers, and attached their
patients to them. Nurses were employed to help them, and they
learned to monitor the machines during treatment. But for many
years doctors provided the day-to-day management of the
patients' dialysis, supervising the nurses, and rarely leaving a
nurse to dialyse unattended.

Nevertheless, the nurses soon learned the techniques from the
doctors, and, depending on their skill, they were allowed more
and more responsibility for the patients' treatment.

Responsibilities shift

As technology in the manufacture of dialysis equipment
advanced, dialysis became less dangerous in terms of dialysers
bursting, lines falling apart, and machines failing. At the same
time, I think it is true to say that the doctors became bored with
routine, uneventful dialysis and wanted to have more time for
the other clinical aspects of nephrology, as well as research.
This change led to nurses becoming highly specialised in the
skills of dialysis treatment, and for technicians trained in the
management of the machinery to play a larger part. Individual
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nephrologists delegated responsibility either to the nurses in
their units or in many cases to the technicians who had also
acquired similar skills. In some units unqualified staff were
employed: these people were given the title artificial kidney
assistants. Originally they simply built kidneys and helped in
setting up the equipment-but there are units today where the
assistants have to be consulted in order to get a patient dialysed.
As we learned about dialysis, many nurses who had stayed

in the specialty became the most experienced people at carrying
out the treatment, often knowing more about dialysis than the
doctors who rotated through the units. In most units nurses do
almost all the dialysis-but with varying amounts of supervision
from the medical staff. Furthermore, they train patients to
dialyse at home; supply continuing support once their patients
are established at home; provide emergency services for patients
in acute renal failure; and in some units run the dialysis out-
patient clinics, with doctors seeing patients, say, once a year or
when the nurses request medical advice.

Multidisciplinary renal team

To provide a full and comprehensive service for patients with
chronic renal failure four groups of people are now essential:
doctors, nurses, technicians, and home dialysis administrators.
The latter's main responsibility is to liaise with the local health
authorities in converting homes or rehousing patients for home
dialysis, and to supply the stores. These four disciplines are
fairly well defined, with all groups relying heavily on each other's
expertise. If one group fails to provide their part of the service
the patients' progress through hospital dialysis, home training,
and eventually home dialysis or transplantation would come to a
standstill. So, you can see the utmost importance of each group's
realising the necessity of the others. Respect for each other's
particular skills and willingness to accept advice are essential
characteristics for a team if it is to run smoothly. Trouble soon
arises when one group (or even one member of one group)
thinks that they know more about another's job and try to solve
problems which are outside their province.

All teams need a leader. In the larger renal units there is
usually a chief technician, a senior home dialysis administrator,
a senior sister, and a consultant, designated as director of the
unit. In a well-organised unit, all disciplines (including dietitians
and social workers) will usually report to the director, even
though they are employed through various different channels
(for example, nursing administrator, personnel department,
medical physics department, etc). If the whole team has a
common aim-namely, to provide the best possible combined
service for their patients-then few problems should arise.
Unfortunately, one knows that despite working for the same
causes human beings may be, and often are, pathetically narrow-
minded and rigid in their outlook about roles and responsibilities.
There has been much discussion about what the duties of a

nurse in the 'seventies should be. All SRNs are legally responsible
for their own actions, and in an attempt to protect them the

Discussion

MR BARRY O DONNELL (1): We should probably start with some
definitions of clinical responsibility. Responsibility is the more
important term. Will you accept answerable and accountable
as synonyms ? The second question is: Responsible to whom?
To the patient, the employer, yourself, the profession, society ?

DR ANTONY SMITH (2): You have to say what framework you are
working within. Clearly the extent of legal responsibility is far
narrower than that of ethical responsibility.
DR JOHN BENNETT (3): It is the individual relationship that is

more important; in any practising doctor's experience the

DHSS issued a statement about the "extended role of the
nurse."' This states that a nurse should undertake to perform
techniques only which she has been trained to do, and if these fall
outside her general training she has a right to refuse to perform
them. Thus, a doctor asking a SRN to give an intravenous
injection may find she will refuse to do so if she considers that
she has not received adequate training. Almost everything the
dialysis nurse will find herself doing falls into the category of
this extended role. I hope that sisters in renal units will be
aware of the need for adequate and well-documented training of
their staff.
The senior sister with years of experience in renal work has

also fallen into the newly titled job of clinical nurse specialist.
In this she holds a unique position, balancing her time between
the demanding tasks of the administration of the unit, home
patient service, and consultation on dialysis problems, as well as
training staff in the mysteries of the dialysis world. She often
does know more about the subject than the SHO and quite
often the registrar and consultant too. But the question, "Is the
SHO really necessary ?" has to be answered with a definite Yes.
The clinical nurse specialist is a nurse, and, however skilled she
is, she remains a nurse. Presumably, she chose her profession
because that was what she wanted to be-let those nurses who
set themselves up as mini-doctors leave nursing and go to
medical school: I guess that they would soon find the SHO's
hours less attractive than their own.
As a nurse, and hopefully proud of it, she will welcome the

support that the junior doctor can give her, even if he knows
less about renal patients than she does. She may be able to
dialyse a very sick patient in an intensive care unit with incredible
skill, but she is hardly likely to be able to understand all the
facets of medicine which may influence that patient's treatment.
Whereas she is an expert in a small field, the physician will be
able to offer a far greater range of knowledge which will be
invaluable to her in caring for all her patients.

Teams can work

So to conclude, I strongly uphold the belief, based on
personal experience, that multidisciplinary teams can work
together to provide a more comprehensive service for certain
types of patients. Whether the pattern of teamwork found in
most renal units could or, indeed, should be copied in other
disciplines of medicine I am not qualified to say. But, perhaps
the growing unrest and job dissatisfaction among NHS staff
might be lessened if all of us in the Service learnt from the
example I have given of a united team.

Reference
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results are much better if the contact is personal. Are we to have
patients regarding themselves as seeking the advice of teams
or of an individual?
DR ANTHONY CLARE (4): People in a team bring skills that the

doctor doesn't have, and one of the strengths of the NHS is that
it has begun to widen the concept not just of care but of medical
care; that is why the questions raised by teamwork are much
more apparent in Britain than in, say, Ireland. As we move from
surgery through general medicine to psychiatry and social
medicine the doctor's role changes. What happens to other
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